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GOOD SHORT STORIES FORTHE 
VETERANS. 

Military Tactics of Today Mesue Net. 

Ideas frees Europe A rets Practi- 

cal Tacts—A Brave Nowspeper Men 

A Vetorae's Views. 

The Hagts. 

WILD, rn banting 
horn! 

Whose nnisle lip Ilia 
drop end dewy air 

Swells to the clouds 
and calls on echo 
there. 

Till a new melody Is 
born— 

Wake, wake again, 
the night 

|s bi nding from Imr j 
throne of beauty I 
down, 

With still stars burning on her asurc 

crown. 
Intense and eloquently bright. 

Night, at Its pulseless noon! 
When the far voice of waters mourns In | 

song. 
And some tired watch-dog. lazily and long 

ftarks at the melancholy moon. 

Hark! how It sweeps away, 
Soaring ami dying on the silent sky. 
As If some splrte of sound went wander- 

ing hy 
With lone halloo and roundelay! 

Swell, swell In glory out! 
Thy tones coins pouring on my leaping 

heart. 
And my atlrr'd spirit hears thee with a 

start 
As boyhood's old remember'd shout. 

O! have ye heard lliat peal. 
From sleeping city's moon-bathed battle- 

ments. 
Or from the guarded Held and warrior 

tents, 
I.ike some near breath around you 

•c »‘<»l 

Or have y* in the roar 
Of sea, or alorm, or bailie, heard It rlae, 
Ehriller than eagle’* clamour, to the aklei. 

Where wing* and tempest* never roar? 

Wo, go—no other *ound. 
No music that of air or earth I* bom, 
fan match the mighty music of that horn, 

On midnight'* fathomless profound! 
f _ 

Military Taetlca. 

MaJ. Arthur H. Wagner ha* made a 

report to the war department on the 
subject of European army maneuver* 

which I* full of interest to all who 
concern themselves with military mat- 
ter*. From advance sheet* the Army 
and Navy Journal makes the following 
excerpt*: 

Under the heading of ‘‘Bicycles" 
MaJ. Wagner says that "the role most 
frequently assigned to the bicycle 
company was that, of a support to the 
■cavalry. But Its employment was by 
^10 means confined to this. For ex- 

ample, on one occasion a successful 
ambuscade was laid for tbe advance 
guard of tbe hostile cavalry; at an- 
other time a battery surprised by a 

cavalry sweep was rescued, tbe salient 
feature of both of these operations be- 
ing tbe ease and rapidity with which 
the wheelmen reached the desired 
points. At night the wheelmen were 

found exceedingly useful in searching 
the ground, passing undiscovered 
within a few yards of hostile forces. 
It was for scouting at great distances 
from the main body, however, that 
they made themselves particularly val- 
uable. 

“On tbe first day of the German 
manueverg the eavalry sought to es- 
tablish contact with the enemy over 
tbe lateral roads and through open 
fields, while the cyclists held the prin- 
cipal roads. The latter had, of course, 
the advantage over their opponents, 
for, covered by ditches, they were Im- 
mediately ready for combat, and by 
their fire could prevent the cavalry 
from pushing ahead and getting ac- 
curate information of its adversary'* 
position. It could not report that it 
had been fired on by cyclists, for the 
wheels lay hidden in the grass of the 
ditches and hedges. It would thus be 
compelled to assume that It had been 
stopped by Infantry fire, and would 
convey erroneous Information as to 
tbe enemy's position.'’ 

The night attacks practiced by the 
llrliuh Mai. Adams considers one of 
the moat Interesting features of last 
autumn's manuevers. "Some of iho 

expedients used to insure the correct 
direction taken by the troops," the 
major says, "were novel and merit 
mention. General officers wore, as a 

distinguishing mark, a luminous paper 
band around their hats. Kach brlgtde 
bod one lighted signal lantern, which 
was carried well back In the column 
and was never exposed General offi- 
cers had an orderly officer from «n"b 
brigade, and each brigade an officer 
from each battalion, for the purpose of 
communication. Distances from trout 
•o rear were prreerved by knotted 
rupee. Intervale were maintained by 
the extension of men. 

"brigade markers were aupplled 
with two luminous disks, which were 

•lung over Ihe shoulder, so as to show 
In front and in rear. HisI officer • 

who were to guide ihe columns, pro 
elded themeelvso with compasses with 
luminous disks Magnesium ruche's 
ware used wit* sums aoccsaa hp ihe 

plefests fur Ike purpose of discovering 
the advancing columns 

A Vesmses View «» e Peaces* tw 

To Iho Kditui la pour paper «»•» 

the signalurs ef thither » I'rmw r 

w h article heralded "A Travealp id 
Justice to which I with to toll a' 
lrn“-~" e»i because there le aapthiag 
wow or sepestalip otlroetlve I* it* ref 

irigii to the lesser lag soort•ffiafUel 
m4 ihe (Insmumvs that led to i*v 

trial Mush of the same hlad of gtuh 
•a that subject hoe haw wrMlea he 
furs and might he eacuoad M thews 
who write for sooeetw. who. hbe ths 
■hm Neasts el war tMoea aeaams 

that all military orders should be sub- 

mitted to and approved bv a town 

meeting before action. Old soldiers 
know better, and as your correspond- 
ent claims to be an old soldier. I 

respectfully call his attention to the 

oath administered to every man on en- 

tering the service of the Tnlied Slater. 

an obligation the most sacred, bind- 
ing alike on officers and men. t'nder 
tt all are required to yield prompt and 
strict compliance with the orders of 

their superior*. That Caplala liov -r- 

Ing was officer of the day Is not dis- 

puted. Then for that day he was In 

command of the ramp, subject only to 

the commander of the post, by whom 

be was ordered to bring Hammond 
(then under guard voluntarily for de- 

sertion) before a trial court. This he 

proceeded to do, sending this order 

first by the officer of the guard to 

Hammond and then by delivering It to 

blm in prison. To both orders Ham- 

mond made positive refusal. M >rr 

than this, lie made demand for con- 

veyance, ihough It is not claimed that 

lie was unable to walk or that he <11*1 
not fully understand the order and all 

it implied. Vet, with this knowledge, 
of which he seems proud, lie elected to 

lake the consequence. To complain 
now of results Is childish and unjust. 
He <-otiId have ended Ills suffering. If 
suffer he did, at any time by comply- 
ing with an order which lie had sworn 

to obey. Surely sympathy Is wasted 
on such pretense. Army regulations 
are of necessity strict, arbitrary, but 
manly men are as promptly recognized 
and an universally respected In the 
army as anywhere else. If we can be- 
lieve the evidence of those who ought 
to know. If I have read the evidence 

right. Captain Ixiverlug did his duty 
and deserves credit, not censure; and 
so does Colonel Hall for his manly as- 

sumption of responsibility William 
M. l/oughlln, late Captain First F. 3. 
V’. V. engineers. 

A lira** New* paper Man. 

H. F. Hubbard stales that some t!nic 

ago he was riding on Ihe cars with 

Senator Hawley of Connecticut, and In 

tne course of a general conversation 
the senator told a good war story in 

regard to John B. Bogart, the well- 

known newspaper man. 

This was the story, Hogart was, at 

the outbreak of the civil war, a clerk 
In John H. Coley's dry goods store on 

Chapel street, New Haven. Conn. The 
now Senator Hawley went out. first aa 

captain of a Hartford company of 
three months men, and when he came 

back was commissioned as colonel of 
the Seventh Connecticut regiment. 
Companies were raised In all parts of 
the state and, of course, rushed to the 
front. 

Hogart was a member of one of the 
companies of the Seventh during the 
battle of Olustee, Gen. Hawley being 
the brigadier general in command 
the whole line lying In front of the 

enemy -got out of ammunition. Haw- 
ley called for volunteers to take am- 

munition along the line to iHe men, 
who would otherwise have been de- 
fenseless. The only man who dared 
to do this was Hogart; be was then a 

young soldier and a quartermaster’s 
sergeant, and Gen. Hawley sayH be 
drove the ammunition wagon nearly a 

half mile along the line within range 
of the enemy's line. 

The Seventh were lying behind im- 

provised breastworks, and be left a 

package of cartridges every 20 or JO 
feet and returned unharmed, although 
frequently fired at by the Confeder- 
ates. 

Bogart's bravery and nerve at the 
time stands out very clearly In Gen. 
Hawley’s mind as one of the finest ev- 

hibltlons that be saw during the entire 
war. 

KtAtue to »n Irttli Hero. 

In the civil war Col. Thomas Cass 
was commander of the Ninth Massa- 

STATUS OK COU CASH. 

chuaatt* r*nini«*nt. which waa knowt 
•a "Tha Klghilag Ninth." Ilia record 
though tary abort. »« moat nobla 
lla fall In ona of lha Oral ball la* M 

h* balng abut off Ha waa an Mat 
man. and hla raglmaul waa comgoaai 
of hla eouatrymaa. 

Tha uuaattoa of an lyymyrlttf da 
algn lor lha Caaa a»<mum#at haa boat 
a aubjaat of da bat a aluca lha death a 

lha ham. gnarly Iwaaty g«a >*ara ago 
Tha art commtaalon la whuaa hand 
lha mallar haa tana ranting Kir two a 

thraa yaara. haa nua aaanlmaualy ar 

r»;-tad lha thatrh graeaatad by lirulyiu 
Hie hard K Hraaha about a yaar ago 
Ilia ahatrh tcyrwrato a alatua uf CV 
t'aaa In full draaa wlMn atanding :i 

a military altitnda with hla arma NM 
ad. Whan aumglata tha atatua wll 
maaattra alghl M In height and wtl 
•land *n a b*w. almgl* gadaaial a 

•It h»r Ttttaut mat hla nr Waatarl 
granlln It ta la ha tmlid aa th 
Muylatwa atraat *14* a# lha Ibmtaa gab 
lla gardan 

Tbta aaw monumani wilt dtaglnaa a 

taarttalba affair arm tad ta Cal Caaa I 
I lag 

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS. 

SOME GOOD STORIES FOR OUR 

JUNIOR READERS. 

Tho Crooked sweat Poo steal Apart 
on the lea Wklrllglg skatlag— Why 
a Korea llotee a Camel—Joining tho 

Aatratton Army. 

b 
A Follow'* Mother. 

FBIeleOW'R moth- 
er.” **l<1 Kiwi, llio 
wl»e, 

With hi* ro»y cheek* 
and hia merry 
eye*, 

’’Know* what to do 
If a fellow gets 
hurt 

Hy a thump nr a 
bruise, or a fall In 
the dirt. 

"A fellow’* molher 
ha* hag* and 
•trlnge. 

lt«K* and ItuiIon*, and lot* of thing*. 
No ntal ter how ltn*y alto la. she’ll atop 
To see how well you an epln your top. 

"Hhe doe* not c are not much, T mean— 

If a fellow’a faro la not alway* clean; 
And If your trouser* ar» torn at the 

knee. 
Hhe ran put In a patch that you’d never 

»cc. 

"A fellow'* mother I* never mad. 
And only sorry If you're had; 
And I will tell you this. If you're only 

true, 
She'll alway* forgive you, what'er you 

do. m 

I'm *ure of this,'’ said Fred, 'he wl*e. 
With a manly look In III* laughing eye*, 
■I'll tnlnd my mother quick, every day; 
A fellow'* a haby that don't obey.” 

Till < rook ail Sweat I'ea^Hlem. 
In (he queen's garden was planted a 

long row of sweet peas which grew 
and blossomed as only sweet peas In 

a queen's garden could grow and blos- 

som. How lovely they were, and what 
a delight were they to the queen. 

One bright June morning three tiny 
buds commenced to feel (heir way out 
to the sun. and that they might sec 

the queen when lie passed by. But 

long before It was time for the little 
Imds to bloom, they were caught by 
one of the tendrils of the vine which 
held them fast, so that the stem on 

j which they grew was bent ail out of 

shape. 
One afternoon the gardener passed 

by, and lie saw the little crooked stem. 

"Oh,” said the flowers, "he will snip 
us oil and throw us away; for would 
not the queen feel sorry If she should 
come along and find us growing here?” 

And this the gardener was Just 
ready to do when something attracted 
his attention, so that he forgot all 
about snipping them off, and for a 

time they were safe. 
Just at sunset the queen passed by. 

"Oh," cried the poor little flowers, "let 
us hide, so that the queen cannot see 

our deformity." 
But the queen did see them. "What 

sweet little flowers," she exclaimed, 
“and this evening In my hair will 1 
wear you. Would Ood that my crown 

were one-half as fair as the sweet 
faces of these lovely flowers.” 

All that evening ins good queen 
wore the happy little flowers, and 

then, when she retired for the night 
she placed them In a tiny Jeweled 
vase, that they might keep sweet and 
fresh for the morrow. 

"Oh,” exclaimed my poor little de- 
formed boy, “Is that a truly true 

story?” 
"Almost,” I replied. 
"Tell me the true part of It," he 

asked eagerly. 
"You are the little sweet pea blos- 

som, my boy, and mother is your 
queen.” 

How the little lad's eyes shone when 
he Joyfully cried out, “Oh! Oh! Oh! 
and the queen loves me. I knew she 
did. I am so glad, mamma.'' 

"Yes,” I replied, hugging him close 
in mother's breast. “1 do lovp vmi 

But Jesus loves us more than we ran 

possibly love each other, aixl He has 
seen me. and He has seen my darling 
boy, and we know Him; so that by 
and by He will come and take us borne 
to dwell with Him; there all the 
crooked shall be made straight, my 

precious boy.” "Oh. how lovely,” e*- 

clalmed the little lad. 
, Bay City, Mich. 

.lolsioB the saltation Army. 

Mary B. would like very much to 

Join the Salvation Army, but her fam 

lly and friends oppose her so violent- 

ly that she has not the courage to take 

the step. She kuows that her whole 

heart and suul are absorbed !u their 

work and feels that there Is no Held 
1 In which she could be so useful to the 

world sad so satisfactory to herself. 

It ts almost s mstter of ronsclsoc* 

with her. but she has been brought up 
to Iks bsblts of the strictly O bed tears 
to htr parents. She la only twenty 

years a' age and some of her people 
advta* her to welt a year or so and 
see if her preseal enthusiasm con- 

tinues If so she will be of sge and 

| can do as she pleseee. If not the quea- 
turn will settle Itself, Answer The 
counsel of yuur friends Is si inewliy 

1 wise end proper. Young persons often 
j tells Violent fancies and became III led 

with philanthropic Ideas that they 
r abandon as they grow older and see 

; more of the world The last course 

fur you to pursue ts In keep your 
1 I p»«tt Nil of kenevolea* e and gued 

sorbs and if when the year or two 
* ,.| watting has rolled round yow still 

desire lo be *n»e s **l«stt»w Army 
1 Urate the editor wilt wteh you Mod 

speed 
• I, i, r 

»««••?••• IM4 M«#«k 

Me# York Telegram Monday awe 
en reel odd kbrsksm Mehsewua of 

j Hot is* bo rg N J was piaylag setdras 

with his five little brother* and sis- 
ters In the kitchen, when they were 

suddenly confronted by seventeen 

writhing, hissing copperhead snakes. 
The largewt. three feet long, led the 

rest, and was making toward the 
children when the boy saw It. He also 
saw the danger of his companions 
and screamed at them to run out of 
the room. Ttftey were so frightened 
that they could scarcely move band or 

foot. Abraham drew his wooden 
sword from his belt, and. Jumping In 
the front of the rest, struck the Mg 
copperhead s stinging blow. It recoil- 
ed, bleeding. He then advanced on 

the enemy and felled three more of the 
snakes that seemed ready to spring at 
the children. The whole body of 
snakes retreated as Abraham wleldext 
his weapon. In the meantime his com- 

panions were screaming as loud as 

they could. Their cries brought In 
Mrs. Rckerson, armed with a poker 
and a powerful dog, Hex. While the 
Newfoundland dog Jumped and gnaw- 
ed at the wriggling mass Mrs. Brker- 
son thrust the children from the room. 

She then returned and killed the rep- 
tiles that still showed life. When the 
good work was over Mrs. Kckerson 
fainted from fright and excitement. 
The snakes are supposed to have been 
thawed out of a log which had Just 
been hauled from the woods and plac- 
ed beside the fire. 

Why ■ Haras Hairs a t'smsl. 
Animals have their likes and dis- 

likes as well as men, and they are 

quite as hard to explain. A eat nat- 
urally dislikes and fears a dog. The 
elephant hates mice and dogs. Horses 
loathe camels, and will not stay In the 
same block with them If they can help 
It. It, Is hard to give a cause for these 
aversions. Why should the horse dis- 
like the harmless camel and lie fond 
Of the dog? It must be that the horse 
hnu u tl/irmutil (Hinun ext luiutil V flf 

humor. The ideal of the horae is 
grace, combined with strength. He 
disapproves from the bottom of his na- 

ture of thp hopelessly vulgar, awkward 
and unesthettcal eamel. The bear, he 
sees at once, though clumsy, Is unpre- 
tentious, truthful ami not devoid of a 

sense of humor. The dog he recog- 
nizes as a good fellow, companionable 
and unselfish, A strong bond between 
the dog and the horse is that they are 

both fond of sport, whereas a camel 
would not go an Inch to see the beat 
race that was ever run. 

<«V» ‘■•i 
Sport on the Ire. 

One of the most exciting of winter 
sports is the sled merry-go-round. It 
is built very much like an ordinary 
boy's whirligig, only It is placed on 

the Ice. And for genuine fun It cannot 
be equaled. 

Any boy can make a sled merry-go- 
round. All the material necessary is a 

stout post, long enough to reach 

through the ice und And a secure rest- 

ing place in the mud or sand in the 
bottom of the pond. It should reach 
about three feet above the surface. 
When it Is put in place a hole may be 
cut in the ice just large cnougn to ad- 
mit it, and a heavy mallet will drive 
it into place in the bottom of the pond. 
If it Is left over night the water will 
freeze close around it and hold it solid. 
In the top of the post a large, round 
bolt or spike should be driven. The 

whirligig part of the merry-go-round 
is a long plank or scantling with a 

hole In the middle just large enough 
to At over the holt or spike. When 
this is in place the merry-go-round is 

complete. Before it is used, howeVer, 
It is well to grease the top of the post 
and bolt so that the plank will slip 
around easily. 

Any number of exciting games may 
be played with the sled merry-go- 
round. Perhaps the best of these is 
the sled contest. Two stout slfeds are 

attached to the ends of the plank by 
long ropes. A boy sits on each of 
them. Then half a dozen other boys 

WtlllUJUIO 8KATISC. 

■land near the goal and e*t the gland 
to turning. egaetly aa In n wdlrlgig 
of course tda sleds travel at aidllarat 
Ing a gawd, swinging out at Ida eada ol 
tda rogea and aligning and sliding uvai 

Ida smooth lea faatar and faatar, natll 

Ida rtdar rolls o* lids tda end dog 11 
era. ding the whig Tda bey who tan 

at ted to die ai»t tangaat la tda wmaai 

od tda game. 
Another eaettlng game ta glared 

without sleds Abater* tads hold ol 
id* rugae aau sea dew long they raa 

dotd on after Ida Kero gu nmad ti 
alar tad Add euanatiwaa. whan they tat 
go. tday nra whirled ruda away arrwai 

tda t«w 
Any day who ta getilag og a adatlai 

Had fur tda wldter ad out <4 not fall k 
data i a lad ataery gwruwnd u am al 
ns allm«« ion*. 

Truth ta 'be dead el onto* and Hu 
t*aste a* duwtea kaggtaaaa Wttddui 
Idle Virtue there la da raltaare «go« 
language a* r«al4aar* la ft taadadty 
aa agawrlty ta gram tarn aa* uaida 

( larval iNutlier 

IN THE ODD CORNER. 

QUEER AND CURIOUS THINGS 
AND EVENTS. 

• olA Klata* of MrKlal*, Airship Ellas 
Mk« a llim Witten’s Head far a 

Houaat (haatpafat Appl* I'arlags — 

Wreck of Ilia Hcapcria. 

Th# Wrack of tha Haparu*. 
T was the achoon- ( 

er Hesperus, 
Thar sailed the 

wintry sea; 
And the skipper ha! 

taken hia little 
daughter. 

To hear him com- j 
puny. 

Blue were her eye* 
as the fairy-flux. 
Her cheeks like 

I he dawn of day. 
And her hosorn 

white as the hawthorn huds 
That ope In the month of May. 

The skipper he stood beside the holm, 
Ills pipe was in his mouth. 

And he watched how the veering flaw did 
blow 

The smoke now west, now south. 

Then up and spake an old sailor. A* 
Mad sailed the Spanish Main, 

"1 pray thee pm into yonder port. 
For 1 fear a hurricane. * 

"Last night the moon had a golden ring. 
And to-night no moon w«- s*e!" 

The skipper he blew a whiff from Ills 
pipe. 

And a scornful laugh laughed ho. 
«w 

< ’older and louder blow the wind, 
A gale from the northeast; 

The snow fell hissing In the brine. 
And the billows frothed like yeast. 

Down came the storm, and smote a main 
The vessel In Its strength; 

Hhe shuddered and paused, like a fright- 
ed ateed, 

Then leaped her cable's length. 

ome mine come miner. my nine 

daughter, 
And do not tremble so: 

I-'or I ran weather iho roughest gale 
That ever wind did blow." 

Me wrapped her warm In bis seaman's 
• oat 

Against (he slinging blast; 
Me cut a rope from a broken spar. 

Ami bound her to the mast. 

‘O father! I hear the church-bell* ring 
O say what may It be?” 

" ’Tts a fog-hell on a rock-hound coast. 
And he steered for the open sea. 

"O father! I hear the sound of guns, 
O say what may It he?” 

| "Some ship In distress. Ilia! cannot live 
In such an angry sea!” 

"O father! I see a gleaming light, 
! O aay what may It be?" 

But the father answered never a word 
A frozen corpse was he. 

I,ashed to the helrn, all stiff and stark, 
With his face turned to the skies, 

i The lantern gleamed through the gleam- 
ing snow 

On hi* fixed arid glassy eye*. 

Then the maiden clasped her hands and 
prayed 

That saved she might he; 
And she thought of Christ, who stilled 

the wave 

On the Lake of Galilee. 

And fast through the midnight dark and 
drear, 

Through the whistling »leet and snow. 
Like a sheeted ghost, the vessel swept 

Towards the reef of Norman's Woe. 

And ever the fitful gusts between 
A sound came from the land; 

It was the sound of the trampling surf, 
On the rocks and the hard sea-sand. 

The breakers were right beneath her 
bows. 

She drifted a dreary wreck. 
And a whooping billow swept the crew 

Like icicles from her deck. 

She struck where the white and fleecy 
waves 

looked soft a* carded wool. 
But the cruel rocks, they gored her side 

Like the horns of an angry bull. 

Her rattling shrouds, all sheathed in Ice, 
With the masts went by the board; 

Like a vessel of glass, she stove and sank, 
Ho! ho! the breakers roared! 

At daybreak, on the bleak sea-beach, 
A fisherman stood ughast. 

To see the form of a maiden fair. 
Lashed close to a drifting mast. 

-rho salt sea was frozen on her breast, 
The salt tears in her eyes; 

And he saw her hair, like the brown sea- 
weed. 

On the billows fall and rise. 

Such was the wreck of the Hesperus, 
In the mldnlsht and the snow! 

Christ Have us all from a death like this. 
On the reef of Norman's Woe! 

— Longfellow. 
— 

Cold Statue of McKinley, 

i Ada Kt-faan in sliver Is to be out 

! shone by William McKinley in gold. 
\ Tbe actress' statue iu solid sliver, cx- 

hi hi led at the world’s fair In 1UH3, 
Is to he eclipsed by the president of 

i the United Slates, who will furnish the 

| figure for u llfentxe statue of gold 
Thla will he the most costly lump of 

preclouc metal tbe people of the mod 

rro world have ever seen. Hti says K 

I>. lllgby of Chicago, who has been re 

tamed by western men to furnish such 

a statue for exhibition nt the Parte ex- 

position In U4M Mr. lllgby la uuw 

in Washington to get the consent of 

President McKinley U» pose for the Og 
ure Tbit Statue, with the bane, will 

h« about seven feet In height," said 

Mr. lllgby, 'and will contain bullion 
to the value ul ll.oM.MM While It 

waa designed primarily Ural to eahiblt 

this gold statue at Part* in INM. the 

dlreeWif* of the Pan AmerUan expoel 
(ton, to be held in t'ayuga Island, la 
the Niagara river. In UM are anxious 

Ul have II torn plated la time to exhibit 

there tret It ta likely that tkte ar- 

rangement will be made I an sot di- 
vulge ae yet who the capita Hale are 

who are hark of the project hut there 

are a hell deaea ul them aa-t every- 

thing te ready te begta eorh an the 

•tatue aa euoa ae a design la coax- 

p let ad ** 

4 leant* rtlo Has a sot 

j Charles liana, a young taresar living 
near Topeka Nat has foe !•<* year* 

IWaa wovking mi an airship sxpari 
neat TW «N« h Nik after the 

model of a huge bird. It I* twelve 

feet from bow to stern and the same 

distance between the tips of the 

wings. Haas' ship rose rapidly and 

sailed a distance of 500 feet, When a 

rope to which It was attached brought 
it to a standstill. Jt was hauled down 

and sen! up again with a tub routa.ii 

ing 200 pounds of rock. The ship sail- 

ed with the weight as smoothly as 

without It. 

Haas demonstrates his ehiliiy to 

guide the ship by manipulating a pair 
of wings with two lines from the 

ground. Haas did not venture into 

space with the ship because the wind 
was blowing fiercely, but announces 

that, be will do so in the near future. 
Haas' Idea Is to equip his ship with 

propellers and an electric motor to 

provide wind when that article Is 

scarce. 

IVsU Taper design* 

The fancy work of the day is in two 

distinct varieties with lines sharply 
drawn between the truly artistic and 
the reverse, which Is anything not ex- 

pensive, requiring no especial skill, 
and simply passing away the lime, 
without much thought of the result. 

Something called 'giant work" is a 

large cross stitch worked In various 

patterns In soft art colors on a bas- 
ket an van. "Serge work” Is another 
fancy, which is simply a long loop of 
silk or wool caught down by another 
stitch. Ecru net is employed In va- 

rious wuya as a foundation for linen 
braid tracing designs filled tn wilh 

darning, and for linen applique figures 
finished on the edge wilh fancy 
stitches. Silk and linen threads are 

worked In together with good effect. 
Conventional patterns In all the wall 
paper designs seem to be in great fa- 

vor, but the pretty French work of 
pompadour roses, forget-me-nots and 
Louis XV. bouquets is very much mors 
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Champagne from Apple Paring*. 

The practice of the economise in 'he 
fruit raising sections of the went ha* 

developed a new article of export, 
ways a St. I.ouls paper. Fntll recent- 

ly the orchard owners and the evap- 
orator managers did not think of 

utilizing the cores and parings of ap- 
ple*. They occasionally gold them to 

the jelly makers or fed them to the 

hogs, but more generally allowed them 
to accumulate as refuse In great heaps 
which slowly fermented and decayed. 
This year in many places the parings 
and wires are being saved. They are 

spread out in the hot sun and dried, 
after which they are packed In large 
sacks and held for buyers, who gather 
them up and send them away in car 

lots. The destinations of the dried 
parings and cores In these large quan- 
tities is France. It is no secret that the 
refuse of the orchards of the Missouri 
valley and the Ozark mountains Is 
now largely employed in the manu- 

facture of ehampagne by the thrifty 
winemakers of the vlneclad slope* of 
France. 

KIIIcd's Heart for llonaet. 

A curious new fad Just now seem* 

on the point of gaining a foothold in 
the range of feminine fancy, and, if 
it continues to grow, pussy will peep 
out over the brim of many a stylish 
hat this winter, for the cat seems 

about to have its innings as a factor 
in personal adornment. 

A State street milliner recently sent 
a number of kittens’ heads to a tax- 

idermist, and already the little flurry 
faces, with gleaming green eyes, give 
a novel touch of originality to autumn 
hats. They are more artistic than 
owls, and the milliner defends her 

practice as much less barbarous than 
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the uar of Midi, for the dreapHatlpn 
of t-ala »til aava many a hapleaa ft 
llna from the inlaerlM tnrtlrlrd hr 
mailt too* youngatrra Mark and mat 
lean ara favortlaa, (hough oeraaloaalie 
a while head ta uaad on n dark rnltrei 
boaaet. 

I in gaffe la falpH 
Webaab. Ind. Mpm tal Me*. T. i:„ 

Nani of the Method tat thunk at Ma 
rioa tatupied the pulpit af iha Drat 
Metbudtet thunh hare teal gunge* 
Bight and tanned a wmumi ta Ufa 
tuagrega'tun by euddtely whipping 
nut a hug# >hw« bnlfa front under the 
daab la lb# nMa af hta tar man and 
freeing U atraaa bt* tareal The M 
dtaara ebuddtrwd and apparently a* 
patrlad ta at bia> fall llftlaaa hat tk» 
■targymaa bad a* tateattaa id 
mttllaa aui-ide and neat an with bla 
flatten ran tale* the balfn at eat ere 
palate la Me addraaa Mat Mr Ntwi 
riant1 bad from lb# teat bug Prnterh* 
Tut a belie ta tby Ibrttti If 1^, 

a an* gt*ag t» npptuia and uaad me 
hnga katfa kt way a# ItltMdfaUaa 


